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Survey Shows Students Are Uninformed About Council
By J. SCOTT BARRETT

Council at Kenyon arc the words of
one freshman'
"I feel terribly
uninformed."
Given the opportunity
10 comment
on Student
Council
publicity, respondents could do lillie
more than write "what publicity?"

A recent Collegian survey of one
hundred students indicates that fiftyfour percent of the student body do
not know who the President of
Student
Council
is. Seventy-six
percent do not know who the vicePresident is. Additionally,
a third
question shows that only thirty-one
percent of the survey participants
read Student
Council
minutes
consistently.
Characterizing
the nature
of
student
awareness
of Student

Typifying
the general
tone of
respondents versed in current issues
is Mark Packer,
who describ cs
Council as "a lot of people running
in place." Complaining of its limited
power, being "relegated
to minor
problems,"
and its "preoccupation
wuh trivialities,"
Packer and other,

Enthusiastic Crowd Greets
Bernstein at Fieldhouse

call for a more authoritative council.
Council
President
Dan Mechem
r,'gald, the' attitude toward Student
Council as apatheuc, and he cites the
dearth
of students
who read the
minutes as proof
Lack of student
interest in Council's
affairs is "a
problem endemic to Kenyon,"
says
Mechem, adding that the only way to
spur interest i~ "to raise important
Issues. "
"Th!', ~'e:'f"' Student Cnlll1<"il IHI'
been on Ill<:from page more than any
previous adminisuruion.'
Mechcm
states
The
Student
Council
Pr esi dcnt
admits that
at mos r
colleges,
l'in a l dccisiou-making
POWCl" is "very rarely inve<;lcd in
SllldclH Council;" he adds, ho\\c\'er,
thUl Council PO\I ~r cannot bc tcrmcd
"trivial."
Mechem
IJOinls to Ihe
eurrenl issue of nalional affiliation
of residential group, as an example
of CoulH:il's impact. He nNcs lhal
CDuncil's
decision
reg8rding
this
i\'~tlc may seriously affect sludelHs in
lhe futurc.
"It is ea,y to crilicize,
,a\'s
Mechem
In lire absence
of in-

Student
Council
President.
"We
have a strong role in an advisory
cupacnv.'
Administration
respect is
said to be based
on Council',
legitimacy as a body elected by the
students.
lt would appear that apathy, often
Facing a va rict y of issues and
disregarded
as a trite covcruf
ill problems. not the least of which may
describing collcgr students, pervades
be an identity
crisis.
Council
not on!v vtudcntv but abo Council
remains.
in Mechem's
words. cpmcmbc r , rncmscf vc-, T'his year,
umisric. Confident
that "students
Council
aucndancc has averaged
respond in the clutch," as they have
83~IO. often fulling short of the II~'O- in rhc p a st , Mechem
seems unthird', ncccsvarv fo- a quorum.
For
troubled by student apathy. Though
th rcc
convccuuvc
rn ccting s in concerned
thar his peers cannot
December, eight of the 26 rcpr cscnmotivate themselves to voice their
tuuvc, did not anend. Mechem HOle,
complaints, Mechem realizes that for
that poor turnout
is "a problem
many, daily scholastic pressures are
inherilCd" this I'car a <; in paSI) ear~: "I
mor,' important.
('all beg Ihem to come, but 1 can't
co('rl.'e them"
h i<;. perhaps. 'illeh
As student
apathy
continues
problcnlS
a\' poor attend,lnee
at
llllnl'Iil"I'd. and a, reprc..emati\\:~
meeting .. th,1t havc led -,Iudem, to
drift from their consituluenlS,
a
gradllally
lo<,e interest ill Council
fissure
grows
between
the two
affairs
The idea of a publicity
groups. Neither the good intentions
commit lee
i.. regarded
as
a
of some studenls who felt guilty of
'ru,sibility"
by /lkchelll.
theil" ignorance of Student Council,
"Rd,lIiolh
IIiLlllhc i.H.irnini'lraIIOIl
IhH thl' he\'t Ili,he .. of CoullL'il.
~Irc rarely ani agonistic,"
cl<lims lhe
I'rl1l1liw t l1fill t hi ..g'lp.
volvemcm
in student govenuncnt,
Mechem voice'> concern, wondering
\\ h y idle
cornpf nirn s are not
"followed
through 10 the Council
level. "

Council Examines Affiliation Criteria;
; Student Describes Discontent with Custom

i

By STE\'Ei\
CarIBer,ISI{';lIleclllr;nR

R}' PARKER MONROE:
Few, if any, events have drawn the
allention this year that Tuesday's
speech on the American press by Carl
Bernstein did. For all its enthusiasm,
the audience that filled the Wertheimer bleachers was provided with
a less than overpowering lecture.
Mr. Bernstein arrived ten minutes
late; he had missed his plane in New

ill

Jt'alheimer heldlrouS('

York and had to charter another to
Ollio. Once behind the podium, he
eAplained that the American press
since Watergate has been engrossed
in an "orgy of self-congratulation"
and that "this attilude could not be
more unjustified"
The reason
members of the fourth estate are so
pleased wi1h themselves,
Bcrnstein
explained,
stems
directly
from
Watergate.

ROSE:--;nUSH

This week StudelH CoullCiI fo<.'-used
it<, allenliOll on several key isslics.
Deliberation 01 Scnatc's preliminary
report on tbe national affiliation of
resideJllial groups ,·ontinued.
Thel"e
was also discussion of Custom Food
'Service and Council's Food Senit'e
COl11miuee_
During
laSI Sllnday'~
meeting
Treasurer Keith Krus7 nOled, "The
Subwmmittee
has not yet disl'ussed
Ihe criteria that Senate would use as
requiremerrt\
10 be Illet for national

affili'-llion."
He thell a,ked, "Docs
CouIKil now 11''1111 to discu,s what we
think some of the nilcria should be,
or Ilouid lIe rather wait for lhe
Senale report on lheir criteria?"
I..:rllv cOlllimled. "If we send no
critcrii.l to Senate,
then Siudeni
Coullcil "ill h<l\c no direct input on
the ..e uiteri~."
Council
did not
de\elop
any re('ommendations
for
Sen~te, but some input may yet be
made. Kruv ~laled, "Collllcil \\ill be
able to di\'('u" Scnatc's repOrt before
the ~Iitl'fia arc approvcd."

Council
also
responded
to
<1llegations made by Bill Cook. Cook
is a former member of the Food
Service Comminee
and has maintained all interest in the food .,cnicc
and dining facilities.
Cook stated
lhal he has observed the facilities at
.,even colleges :lnd univcr'iitics. and
"the dissati'ifaetion
lhat 1 ha\'e Sl"en
here is among the worst at lhese
~('hools. "
Cook feeb lhal Ihrl"e groups must
;h<lre responsibilily
for the problem:
COn/iI/lied

011pG}!,e eight

Mt. Vernon Celebrates Ex-Hostage Moore's Homecoming
By MARTHA

LORENZ

MOunt Vernon welcomed
home
one of its own last Friday afternoon,
as former hostage Bert Moore made
a public appearance
beforc a warm
crowd of approximately
2200 at the
town's high school.
"You have overwhelmed me with
your affection,"
1\1001"<: told the
audience in a 10\\, ..oft loice. "1 al11
convinced that never have so few
received so many prayers for the safe
return to their homes and loved ones.

1 don't have the words 10 express mv
appn:ri;lIiorl
to );111 hcaulil"ul
Americans.' ,
!\ll1onl! Ihe ,pedal guc'-t' hOIl(lring
Moore was Senator John Glenn, who
perhaps best summed up the feelings
of a country hungry for heroes when
l1e..:lid: "You hall', Ihrllllgh4-l-1da)'
of deprivation,
sometimcs danger,
sometimes
pain, restored our understanding
that fre\:dom is a prize
bc\'ond measure. You ha\'e laught m
once again that human dignity and
Il1rnl"ILlnCe and ,'ourage "Ild lailh
are
not
just
hollow
abstractions
.. they
are
towering
beacons that can and do guide our
way through some of our \'Cry darker
periods. "
Glenn, who had initially hesitated
to allend the ceremony because he
felt that Moore had perhaps had his
fill of public exposure, accepted the
invitation
to come to Ml. Vernon
when he heard ofM09re's
stipulation
that any event welcoml1lg hl1n must
be accompanied
by a memorial for
the eight men who died last April
attempting to rescue the hostages. A
crowd of about 600 attended
the
afternoon
ceremony
for the eight
servicemen,
held on the Public
Square.

Moore, who indicated thai he did
n(ll know the eight who had lost their
lives in the aborted rescue attempt,
,aid, "1 may forget the 444 days in
Iran, but 1 will never forget those
bravc eight. They will always by my
heroes."
During
the memorial
service,
Glenn solemnly rcad off the names of
lhe men who "defined for us thetrlle
meaning of heroism,"
-:alling their
,acril"icc a "tangible reaffirmation
(If
j,,,,, or ,'lltllllT'\
.Iud del\1111\11 III
dUly." The Senalor looked 011 as .~
Moore and the Mt. Vernon Jaycees
presented eight flag\' \Ihich llell I1n
the Square during Ihe cri\'i\' to IWO
generals ill memory of the eight 1111:n.""TGhe gel"Herals, CAirh ForeedM<tjor
~
enera
arry
oc ran an Army
Brig.l'~'II . .I "rlK" Abrahalli. 'aid th,lt
Iji'rI I(oore J"f)l'r11onK
(/1 MI. Vernon HI[:h ,'i<huol
the flags would be given to the
Cutler was Ambassador
to Zaire,
violated all concepts of international
families of the deceased servicemen
praised the ex"hostage as "one of our
law and common decency,
Along wilh Senator Glenn, Ohio
very
best
Foreign
Service
ofGovernor
lames
A. Rhodes and
Ilcers."the
epitome of the kind of
"I was nOI tortured by my captors,
Under Secretary
of State Walter
American we like to have abroad."
although occasionally
I did receive a
Cutler were guests at the welcoming
Moore pointed out that he had no
bit of harrassment,"
he continued.
celebration. Rhodes said thai for 444
animosity
toward
the "common
"It was a solitary existence.,,1 knew
days, a "dark and hostile cloud" had
lrania,n,"
bll1 he had severe words
that one day 1 would be back in this
hung over the Moore family, and
for his captors: "1 spell1 this time in
beautiful
country
and that my
that the "terrible
days of fear and
the hands of a few barh~rian~ whose
captors would have to remain in a
anguish" have finally ended. Cutler,
\icious
seizure of the diplomatIC
country that had been damaged by
,'\,t,lhli.,hnK'1l\ nt ,I It"l~n<Jl~ l'Olllllr}
who had served with Moore when
their own actions."
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Reevaluate the System
As Mr. Barrett's article suggests, students feel removed from
the decision-making
process of the school; the student council
president and the studentrv blame one another for the impcrtence of student power. But whose fault is it really?
Certainly to a large degree, all students are responsible for the
lack of student activism on campus. But considering the system
that we must work with, it's no wonder.
The structure of power at the College is based on formality
between the administration,
the faculty, and the students-and
it seems that the college officials prefer it this way. The reason
for this preference is clear: the distance and separation the
current structure maintains between the three groups makes the
institution a much simpler place to keep in order.
Interaction between students and other members of the college
has been treated routinely as a somewhat patronizing formality.
These are a handful of committees on campus which allows
some dialogue between the various segments of the community;
distressingly
enough, these channels are inadequate vehicles
from which views and feelings can be shared between people.
The most important needs of the community are not being met
by the committee system: who we are, and what we do, is often
diminished by our preoccupation with mundane details.
We need !O reevaluate our commitment to working with one
another. Student opinions need to be taken seriously. Student
views are being heard, but no significant weigh! is being attached
10 these opinions. Until the importance of student thought is
affirmed, we in the community cannot possibly communicate
our ideas to one another, let alone take steps to see them to
fruition. The institution's
perpetuation
of dividing students
from faculty and administration
is a travesty.

Because Custom inaccurately estimated its costs, students are
paying the price for inferior service. We realize that Custom is
making an effort to better its relationship with the student body,
but we arc not seeing tangible improvements.
We suggest that
the energy expended to decorate Peirce with nutrition posters be
better spent on improving service. A little less p.r. and a lillie
more quality are definitely in order.
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Abortion Issue Deserves
Caution and Prudence

Bill Cook brought to the attention of Student Council what
many of us had been saying all along: Custom Food Service's
performance is unsatisfactory.
The fact the facilities in Peirce are rather poor excuses
Custom-partially.
The structure of the kitchen has nothing to
do with the generally poor service and the inadequate amounts
of food, however.
There is no excuse for only one of the five milk dispensers to
be filled and operational at 5:30 on a Wednesday night. As one
student put it, "Five udders on this cow and only one of them's
got any juice." This is a grossly negligent situation.
There is no excuse for the unreasonable
attitude of a few
Custom employees. A surly demeanor is hardly necessary.
There is no excuse for tbe fact that Peirce dining hall was
opened up six minutes late recently, causing more than the usual
amount of havoc and creating annoyingly long lines.

Martha Lorenz.

--E~

/It'///llr

Performance of Food
Service is Unsatisfactory

Kenyon

.

To the Editor:
In their article last week reacting to
the prospect
of the new administration's support for a Human
Life Amendment, Becea Bennett and
Kim Geiger implied that President
Reagan and other supporters of this
measure display a self-contradictory
liberality with regard to the issue of
abortion. "Government
does not
belong in a woman's uterus," assert
the authors; the abortion Question,
they insinuate, is one of those areas
where Reagan's administration ought
to make good its promise to "get
government off the backs of the
people. "
The authors of the article express
an unfortunately
popular misinterpretation of the politics - and the
ethics of the anti-abortion
movement.
To legislate against
abortion would not be 10 renege on
the promises of minimized conservative government, but rather to
express the conservative ethos of
caution and prudence that should
inform such crucial and sensitive
decisions.
Because abortion is such a morally
uncertain and ambiguous question, it
requires the greatest possible exercise
of caution. Neither science nor
medicine (nor, for that matter,
religion) can establish precisely
when life begins and thus resolve the
dilemma inherent III the decision
whether abortion is just in any case,
Because we cannot know for certain
the answer to this central question,
we are obliged to exercise the greatest
amount of wariness and restraint
possible regarding the act itself.
Human life - the creation of a

separate individual - may not begin
at the moment of conception.
However, since we cannot know that
it does not, and since it is logically
possible that life does begin at that
point, it is incumbent upon us to be
certain thaI we do not take the grave
risk of murdering a human being.
A human life amendment, like
other ill-received
proposals
for
restraints on what some individuals
consider their right to commit any
action in their pursuit of happiness,
is not properly seen as the malicious
cf'for t of a moralistic faction to
encroach upon the liberty of their
fellow citizens ... Rather, -it is
rightly viewed as an attempt to
protect it themselves. Thus, this
measure would not be government's
overstepping
its most liberal
boundaries, but rather government
fulfilling one of its most fundamental
guarantees: the right to life of each
person.

enjoy themselves in a relatively
unspoiled natural environment.
However, recently people have
been abusing the land and plants.
Fires have been lit and left unattended in the stand of pine trees east
of the pond. and trash and garbage
have been discarded in and around
the pond. Students have responded
to requests from Mr. Walker's
.zrandson concerning these problems
with the comment that "The College
will clean it up," or "He doesn't own
it." The College will not clean it up,
and he does own it. In the unhappy
event thai members of the community continue to abuse the area,
I'm afraid that he will be forced to
close the area to visitors. Let's not
blow it, folks.
Sincerely,
Richard B. Hoppe

Band Appreciates Welcome

Sincerely,
To the Editor:
Anna M. Bartolomeo

Students Disrespectful
To the Editor,
Mr. Harlow Walker, my neighbor
north of Gambier, has asked me to
pass on to the College community
some comments regarding the use of
his property by members of the
College. Mr. Walker owns the land
surrounding
what IS known as
'Walker's Pond,' a small pond in a
valley just northwest of Gambier.
The College does not own the pond
or its environs. Nevertheless, Mr.
Walker welcomes members of the
College, and hopes that the pond and
the wooded area around it can serve
as a place where people can come to

The members of KAYA Reggae
Band wish to extend 10 the Kenyon
community our sincere appreciation
for the warmth we have received over
the past weekend. It was said that
KAYA would bring sunshine onto
the campus, but we were met by an
equally aesthetic response. It has
been a great spiritual experience for
us and we want to let the people
know we appreciated it. People have
a natural propensity 10 be great and
have once again, even in a world of
great tribulation, become the shining
stars of the day.
As for KAY A, we'll continue to
spread jcy.Tove, and unity because it
is a part of who we are.
One Love
KAYA

New Israeli Government May
Usher in Era of Peace in Middle East
8y DAVID GROSS
The recent dissolution of Begin's
fragile coalition in the Israeli Knesset
has created the most promising
oroscecr for .peace in that troubled
region since the signing of the Camp
David accords. A more moderate
Israel government,
headed by
Labor Party Leader Shimon Peres, is

sure to gain control in the new
election to be held in late June.
Peres has offered a more flexible
position toward the demands of the
Arab world. President Reagan's
staunch support of the Jewish state
may provide the necessary security
for Israel to initiate a conciliatory
stance and begin building a lasting
peace in this traditionally hostile

region.
Many analysts have argued that
Begin was the greatest obstacle to
peace in the negotiations. His intransigent position about the West
Bank settlements
and his inflammatory statements about the
Jews' biblical right 1O "Judea and
Sumaria" (Arab territory) put the
continued on page three
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Reverend Falwell Contradicts Himself
By PARKEP

MONROE

An interview with the Reverend
Jerry Falwell, the de facto leader of
the Moral Majority, appears in the
current issue of Penthouse Magazine.
In late January, Falwell found where
the interview he had given was to be
published. and he claimed it was
obtained
"surreotuoustv
and by
decei!."
A three-day
restraining
order placed on the magazine was
lifled February 2, and it soon appeared on newsstands
across the
country. Rev. Falwell is suing the two
interviewers,
Sa sthi Brata and
Andrew Duncan, and Pen/house for
$IOmil1ion.
Penthouse is not known as a
purveyor of the literary, and the
quality of the interview is marginal at
best, However,
a few mteresttng
aspects of Falwell are revealed in the
piece.
Reverend Falwell asserts that he is
an eminently modern man, and he
says that he is in touch with the
nation and the times. Further, he says
that he has had an education
in
science. Yet in the interview
he
steadfastly
reasserts
his fundamentalism. In answer to a question,
he acknowledges that he believes that
a serpent spoke to Eve and that Lot's
wife was turned into a pillar of salt.
Although
it is unusual,
Rev,
Falwell is also able to reconcile
biblical and modern scientific explanations about the creation of the
earth. Because the first three books
of Genesis lack specificity, he asserts,
the far distant origin of the planet is
easily compatible with the notion of
God's
creation
of earth
and
mankind. Falwell rejects Darwinism
outright, however.
Falwell goes on at some length
about he decadent nature of contemporary America. He claims that
"
. we are in such a sick condition
that there are not going to be any
easy routes out. As a matter of fact, I
don't know that Americans
can
recover from some of the problems
that we have created without going
bankrupt. .. " Luckily. accordin~ to
Falwell.
the
Moral
Majority
is striving
to
put
America

CP4GRE.~~I'N\K! ITS

RIM!

back on the proper track: "This is
the first time in 30 to 35 years that the
moral forces
in Am ..rif'<> !;.:::::; !::;;::!
any substantial onnosition;" he says.
When questioned
about women's
rights and the E.R.A .. Falwell is
contradictory.
He is against
the
E.R.A.,
he says, but he is for
women's
rights.
"What
the true
feminists are doing," he claims, "is
advocating a unisexual society. which
I
think
is
demeaning
to
womanhood."
The problem with the
E.R.A. is that ".
. the language is
very ambiguous"
he saysc. he admits, however, that the language of
the amendment is exceptionally brief.
Moreover,
while the amendment
would not guarantee women's rights,
"It would
put sex in the Constitution, not women." Rev. Falwell
seems to have stepped into a logical

We Should Leave
Well Enough Alone
By MICHAEL

LINDNER

The proposal to construct a nature
path through
the woods on the
SOuthwest slope of Gambier seems to
me unnecessary
and potentially
dangerous.
When I first camc to Kenyon four
years ago, I had never before lived in
an area adjacent
to relatively undisturbed
deciduous
forest communities. Since then I have spent a
considerable amount of time wandering through
and exploring
the
woods around the hill. I have been
consistently struck bv the woods'
accessibility and beauty. There arc
some considerations
about
this
proposal which I feel should and
need to be made before it is carried
Out.

Anyone entering the woods behind
Manning or Biology Building will
become immediately
aware of how
easy it really is to move around
These woods are immediately
accessible to the entire community
vear-rcund lt follows from this that
anyone who wants to experience the
WOOdswill do so and will not need a
path to tell them where to walk.
The path itself would not be
significantly
detrimental
to the
ecology of the forest community.
If
Wood chips were used as planned the
soil would not incur any major
Jamage and the size of the path
Would not pose a threat to the forest
canopy.
But it is nOI people'<
treading feet that raises doubts in my

mind as to the necessity of such a
path. It is their insensitivity and their
irresponsibility.
This is no place for a rampage
about environmentalism.
Everyone
knows how careless the majority of
the members of the student body are
and the quality of respect with which
they treat
their
immediate
envi ronment.
Look at the incredible
concemrarion
of cigarette butts on
Middle Path when the snow melts or
the lawn in front of Old Kenyon after
a senes of weekend fraternity parties.
A path would invite those who would
not otherwise enter the woods to do
so. Many of these people would
undoubtedly leave the woods with an
increased sense of its grandeur (and,
hopefully,
with
a heightened
awareness of its fragility), But many
others would surely leave the woods
with less than they had entered ~
This situation would make regular
mainr cnancc
of the path imperativc .
t f the path is constructed.
the
members of the college community
initiating th.is action should accept
rcvp onvihilit v for iI' c ouiinuouv
maintenance.
In the meantime.
I
would suggest that those who see this
decision
as
an
imp orram
issue examine it carefully and make
t heir-opinions k 11011 n.
In the summer of 1825, Philander
Chase wade his way on Icsn UJl this
very same slope with relative ease. He
did not need a path. Is one necessary
now?

ThE:

•

In

Penthouse
Falwell's "Old Time Gospel Hour"
is broadcast
each Sunday,
the
Reverend waxes biblical. The reason
his corporation
needs a $50-60
million yearly budget. a staff of 950
and a increase in income of at least
$20 million next year, he says, is that
he is trying to bring the BIble to the
entire world. And T,V. costs money.
Yet in the same interview, and just a
few, brief sentences later, he rages
against internationalism
of all kinds.
Falwell wants to bring the word of
God to every corner of the globe, yet
he is repulsed by global politicizing.
Neither
does this view, nor the
combination of his mercenary nature
and his religiosity, jive.

NO...
R£\IERENIl

~SIOE~T?!? ft,.\.W£LL !

beehive
here; by his reasoning,
equality of voting rights means only
t~"t there are Blacks and Hispanics in
the Constitution,
not equality.
Why then is Falwell against the
E.R.A.? Most likely it is because he
views the progress towards greater
rights for women in the last 40 or 50
years as a "regression."
In f'act ,
Falwell says in the interview that he
wants 10 take the country back to
where it was morally 50 years ago.
Falwell wants to take America
backwards
in time. He claims that
" ...
the
cornerstone
of this
republic" is not the guarantee
of

"

personal or political freedoms but
. the sanctity of the family, the
husband,
wife,
legally
married
relationship."
The overabundance
of
pornography,
and the emphasis on
sex by contemporary
television, are
the
primary
culprits
for our
lamentable
moral state, he asserts.
Therefore,
".
we need some men
and women at the top who are nor
motivated
by the gods of the
almightydollar;" hesavs.
On the question of his personal
finances, and the economic status of
the Thomas Road Baptist Church in
Lynchburg,
Virginia.
from which

Falwell is no less contradictory
when discussing leadership than he is
on other matters. For example, he
rants against "cults,"
like those led
by the Rev. Jim Jones or Sun Myung
Moon. He claims that were he to stop
preaching
the Bible, he would be
"thrown
over"
for someone who
did. Yet he also says that he and
other religious
leaders".
are
opinion makers; we are leaders; the
way we go, millions will go with us."
No doubt the most interesting
question
regarding Falwell is, how
strong an influence will he and the
Moral
Majority
have over the
Reagan Admisitration?
Rev. Falwell
and his followers
donated
huge
amount
of money to Republican
candidates across the nation. They
cannot
be ignored.
If President
Reagan
is forced to follow their
moral dicates, will Jerry Falwell take
us back to the morally good old
days? Let us hope our new leader will
be able to placate these zealots; if he
cannot,
the results
may well be
disastrous,
and the social progress
the country has made during the last
few decades may slip through our
irreligious fingers.

Shimon Peres Might Bring Peace
continued/rompage two
peace talks at a standstill
If Peres
and his Labor Party are victorious in
JUly as expected we can anticipate a
more palatabl e response t 0 respectable
demands for Palestinian autonomy.
Concessions from Israel may prompt
Jordan and Saudi Arabia to join the
peace process and thereby alienate
the more radical and less responsible
members of the Arab coalition.
It
ought to be a priority of U.S. foreign
policy ttl sec that "Libyan madman"
(CoL Quadaffy)
humiliated
by a
sat isf actory peace settlement.

lt is Reagan's
responsibility
to
persuade Jordan's
King Hussein to
enter the peace process. Jordan has
been reluctant to join Egypt in the
peace talks (mostly due to Hussein's
essential
cowardice),
but a nell'
American administration
may be the
necessary impetus to get the King
moving.
Hussein
held Carter
in
contempt ever since the ex-president
sent his young son Chip as an envoy
to Jordan. (The King demonstrated
his anger by seating Chip at the table
of children
at the State Dinner.)
Perhaps Rcagan and Haig can soothe
his wounded
pride
by offering
Jordan a generous pledge of tanks,
planes and other military equi pment.

because it doesn't favor the present
status of armed occupation.
Would
Palestine's
beloved brothers auack
her? The only rational explanation
for an army of Palestinians
is to
attack Israel. As I mentioned months
ago, this is an intolerable scenario.
Israel must have safe borders or there
will be no peace.

A main point of disagreement
in
the peace talks remains the issue of
an armed militia in Palestine. Those
who negotiate for the Palestinians
argue that an army is necessary to
protect the infant state from foreign
aggression. As hard as I try, I simply
cannot take that argument seriously.
Who would want to attack Palestine?
Presumably,
Israel just gave it away

An army in Palestine would bring
arms from the Soviets,
who are
waiting to regain influence in this
region.
A
powerful
army.
presumably headed by that honored
statesman-terrorist
Yassir Arafar,
would be a constant threat to the
security of Israel. The Palestinians
can have political autonomy and a
police force to provide
internal

order, but an army is out of the
question. Israelis can concede only so
much before
they cut their own
throats.

Israel can no longer afford this state
of war with her neighbors.
The
economy
is in a shambles
and
previous wars have taken their toll on
Israeli morale. The people want a
just peace and it is time for the
leaders to act as statesmen and carve
out a lasting settlement. Reagan can
be of great value if he uses his influence wisely and delicately.
The
prospects for peace in the years to
come are real, a peace which will
allow the people in this hostile region
to put aside their guns and go on with
the business of living.
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Bloom: A Theory of Education
Convocation Views Creativity
Come join the "Acts of Creation,"
a college convocation which will
view the creative process from many perspectives. This convocation will
star! Thursday, February 19 and will end Saturday, February 21.
Listed below is the schedule of events:
Fehruarv

19. Thursday:

Opt'ninjl; Scsston

4 p.m.

The Process of Creativity: Student/Faculty
Prints Exhibition
and Reception, (Bexley).
R p.m . "Myths and Models of Creativity: An Over-viewvc-a
nanel
discussion
with Clark Dougan.
History
Department:
Linda
Smolak, Psychology Department,
Dana Gcodgal. Art Department; and Royal W. Rhodes, Religion Department (Moderator).
(Bio. Aud.). A reception will followin Peirce lounge,
I't'lHuar,' 2n. Frida,': On Keing Creative
4 p.rn , "The Creative Artist: literary /visual' -a panel discussion with
Philip Church,
English Department;
Terry Schupbach,
Art
Department:
Wendy Macleod.
Senior Drama Major; and Judy
Smit h, e.ngnsn Department (Moderator).
8 p.lll.
Piano Concert: Paul Posnak (Rosse}.
FI'IJruary 21. Saturdnv: I.ooking lit the Process
10 a m. lecture:
"Sir ts-ac Newton: A Case Study in Scientific
Creativity"
by Professor
Richard S. Westfall, Department
of
History and the Philosophy of Science, Indiana University. Peter
Collings of the Physics Department will introduce the speaker.
(Bio.Auti.).
I p.m. Film: Einslein(40 mins.). (Samuel Mather201),
2-4 p. m. Workshop in Pri nt Making with Terr y Schupbach. (Bexley).
4 p.ru.
Film: Chagall (20 mins.). (Bio. Aud.) Followed by a panel
discussion entitled' 'Looking at the Process of Creativity."
Panel
members include Peter Collings, Physics Department; Thomas
Turgeon, Drama Department; Greg Spaid, Art Department; and
Joan Cadden, History Department (Moderator).
Anyone who has questions
about the event can contact
Reed
Browning,
Peter Collings, linda Metzler. Royal W. Rhodes, Terry
Schupbach, or Judy Smith for further information.

Dance Company Visits the Hill
On February
13 and
14 at 8 p.m.,
thc KCDC
presents
DANCENTRAL
in the Bolton Theater. This .lively. exciting dance
company "is downright entertaining
it also involves the viewer
they carc intensely about the audience, they reach OUI to enfold
their viewers both choreographically
and in performance."
- The
Columbus Citizen-Journal. Tickets arc free with student ID, $2 for
or her students and $3.50 general admission.
DANCENTRAL
will have workshops Saturday,
February
[4, on
Technique
(all levels) at 1 p.m.,
and on Choreography
and
Improvisation
at 2:30 p.rn. in dance studio.
DAN CENTRAL
made possible with the support of the Ohio Arts
Council.

Schupbach Talks About Puppets
Professor Terry Schupbach will present a lecture and slide show on
The History of Puppet Theater at 8 p.m. February 16 in the Biology
Auditorium.
Thc lecture will focus on the history of different characters
In puppet theater, as well as the relationship between puppet theater and
the dcvclopmcnt
of the arts. Ms. Schupbach hopes 10 display antique
puppets at Ihe [eelure and explain aboul their different types and lISCS.
Ms, Schupbach's
presentation
is the result of research that she completed this summer with a Mellon Grant in Great Britain.
This lecture is sponsored by t he Faculty lectureships
Committee.

Posnak Recital Slated
The Kenyon College Department
of Music will present a Faculty
Recital by pianisl Paul Posnak on Friday, February 20, at 8 p.m. in
Rossc Hall Auditorium
on the Kenyon College Campus in Gambier,
Ohio.
The program will include "Sonata in B Minor."
Hoboken XVI/32
by Haydn.
"Partita
No.5
in G Major,"
BWV 829 by Bach.
"MicropartiHl"
by Benjamin Folkman, "FOlJr Pieces," Op. 119 by
Brahms,
and "Carnival
Jest from Vienna,"
Op. 26" by Roben
Schumann.
Mr, Posnak will perform this same program on March Jrd
in Purcell Hall in London, England. There is no admission charge ror
Friday's performance.

'Hopscotch' Performed

III

K.C.

This weekend
MKZ Produniotls
presents Hopscotch, by Israel
Horovitz, The play will be performed in the K,C. this Saturday and
Sunday nights at 8 p.m., and Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. The play tells
the story of the renewed friendship of two high school sweethearts - a
perfect choice for Valentine's
Day weekend. Horovitz's other works
includc Playjor Germs and Indian WanIs rhe Bronx. both performed
earher this year in the Hill Theater. No tickets will be sold For the
performance;
seating is first come, first served.

W.S. Coffin Speaks Tonight
Reverend William Sloane Coffin, noted activisl chaplain, will talk
lonight "On Draft and Disarmament
"The lenure will beheld in Rosse
and will start at 8 p.m.
This lecture is sponsored by the Student Lectureships Committee.

By JULIA MARLOWE

.AI/an Bloom is a prominent
American political scientist, whose
main interests lie in political
philosophy,
both ancient and
modern. He is probably best known
on this campus as translator and
interpreter oj Ptoto's Republic, and
has recently finished a translation of
Rousseau's Emile. Bloom arrived In
Gambier on Feb. 2, for a day of
discussion and lecture on several
topics. In this Collegian interview, he
discusses issues of education.

disciplines.
The intellectual
clarity
and personal fulfillment that one gets
must prove more valuable than any
limited
specialized
knowledge
he
could have gained instead, for now
he is prepared not only for a job, but
for his life. And besides, there's
always grad school.
Collegian:
Kenyon has a course of
srudy called the "Integrated Program
in Humane Studies" (IPHS), which
is somewhat akin to the St. John's
"Great Books" course. What do you
think of such a course of study?
Bloom: I think the idea is a good one,
and in tact this type of education is
probably the best one can receive at
the undergraduate
level. I think that
~students should consider the great
issues; it is a critical
activity
to
::: discuss these topics and so I'm in
? favor of any place that fosters this
sort of thing. I do, however, have
the day, So, we witnessed a largesome
reservations
about
some
scale introduction of rather "trendy"
elements
of such programs;
for
subjects like "women's studies" and
instance, many of them simply try to
"black
sludies"
into
their
stuff too much great literature into
curricula-a
kind of "washing away"
the heads of their students, I am of
of traditional studies, and with that, J
the opinion
that a few books
believe, the moral collapse of the
carefully read can have a greater
intellectual li fe ...
impact
on one's
life
than
a
knowledge
of many, Another
important thing is to be able to relate
Collegian:
You
do,
however,
the classic issues to the burning issues
recognize a reversal of that [rend,
of one's own life, and this sort of

Collegian: At the 1966 Conference of
Kenyon's PACC, you presented an
essay entitled "The Crisis of Liberal
Education"
What was the crisis, as
you saw it?

Bloom: The real crisis that 1 had
come to recognize was the failure of
the Universities
to address what [
would
call
the
"permanent
qu estion s" of life; that is, the
philosophic and theologic quests for
the nature of justice and the good
life.
Modern
universities
have
become more of a training ground
for specialists than a quiet reserve for
contemplation
of these most basic of
issues. Advanced technology creates
this demand for specialists, but the
increasingly
narrow desciplines can
admit of no all-encompassing
lifephilosophy. or binding principk; and
this is the crisis of liberal education.

Collegian: In the fifteen years since
you wrote
that article,
has the
situation become any less critical in
your opinion?

Bloom: I gather you haven't seen my
essay for the '69 Conference,
"The
Failure of Liberal Education"-I
seem to grow more cynical as time
goes on. No, actually, I haven't give
up all hope
yet,
though
our
educational
institutions have not yet
I·ecovered ... J 11 1966, a great transformation
was just beginning
to
happen, due mainly to student activism concerning the Viet man War
and civil rights,
especially.
The
Universities
were
extremely
susceptible
to all this and subsequently
collapsed
to student
demands
that they address
themselves to what the students perceived
10 be the most important problems of
Errula
[n last \\eek's issue, Iht"'e was a
major
t~ pographical
error in the
James
Dickey interview.
Dickey's
line read; It has no possible claim on
performance.
And real poctry is
trying for performance-that's
what
it's for, that's
what it tries to
do ... The line should read. It has no
possible elaim on permanence. And
real
poetry
is Irying
for per·
manence-that's what it's for, that's
what it tries to do ...

now?
Are our educational
institutions on the road to recovery?

Bloom: Well, what happened,
of
course,
was that a tremendous
number of bad appointments
were
made during this time-while
the
universities were expanding rapidly,
a great deal of non-scholarly
incompetence
entered
their ranks.
Many of these were very "antiestablishment,"
but they hurried to
get tenure so that now, when the
universities are contracting,
they're
in their place; thus, there's not much
chance for new blood. Many institutions
are
uncertain
about
curriculum
still and there's
a
tremendous
grade inflation
which
hasn't
been
corrected.
So the
University is still in the position of a
great ship that's been cast adri fl"

Collegian:
I would venture to say
that many students
share these
feelings of uncertainty regardjrt.l!. the
character
of their education.
Is a
liberal arts education reallypractical?

Bloom: Yes, I think it truly is. Of
course,
there may be a certain
validity to the Fears you mentioned,
but aFter all the University
was'
always meant to be something a little
bit apart-not
just a "[ab course" to
prepare students for an occupation,
but a time to step away from
mundane affairs and reflect on the
vital, more permanent
concerns of
life. In doing this, I believe a student
gains a truer perspective
on his
particular area of study, and of the
relation
of it to all the other

application
should always be encouraged,
so that a student
can
readily
place
modern
issues
in
perspective of the classics.
Collegian:
Speaking
of "burning
issues," I believe you were at Cornell
at a time of great disruption,
largely
due to a controversial
"affirmative
action" policy there ... Mueh has been
said recently here at Kenyon about
implementing
such a policy toward
the hiring of women. What is your
opinion of such policy?
Bloom: I think that that is wrong
orientation-like
in the sixties with
black students. It is not the function
of the University
to solve social
problems,
it is the function of the
University to maintain education, and
it is wrong to lower standards
for
hlack, or any other students.
The
best thing is to maintam a color blind
institution.
I know it's always said
thaT there is no compromise
of
quality but merely increaseaopenness,
but that has not been my experience.
Generally, when they feel they need
more
women
quality
becomes
secondary. I think that that is ba~ for
the University,
and bad for the
women, or blacks, as well. When
Helen Keller went to Harvard, they
treated her like any other student,
and that
was
what
made
her
achievement
so great-that
she was
asked rfot to be Helen Keller, but to
be a Harvard
student.
The advancement of blacks and women are
important social and political issues,
but can't as such be goals of the
University-there
are other
goals
which the University must pursue. I
have had a fairly long experience
with affirmative
action and I think
that those who are for it, or who are
involved with it, are not primarilY
concerned with education,
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Inherit

The Wind. Directed
bv
Stanley Kramer. With Spencer Tracy,
Fredric March, Florence Eldridge,
Gene Kelly. b/w. 127 mins. 1960. Fri.,
Feb. 13, 8 p.m . Rosse. Sar., Feb. 14, 10
p.m. Rosse.
The

success

behind

Kramer's

Inherit The Wind lies not so much
with the plot or the actors but rather
with the general "feel" of the film, a
feel created by the directorial talents
of Stanley Kramer. The action advances at a slick pace, just quickly
enough
to escape
the already
established
facts and just slowly
enough so as not to lose all sense of
history.

Based on Lawrence and Lee's play
about the 1925 Scopes Monkey Trial,
this film plays for a dramatic approach, and it succeeds because it
breathes new life into its familiar
topic.
The power that lays in this film's
moral message is largely revived and
sustained
by Kramer's
flair for
appropriate action. The action saves
the day, and, with good acting
support, Kramer makes Inherit The
Wind a solid, enjoyable movie.

••

Cousin Angeitca ••

Cousin Angelica. Directed by Carlos
Saura.
With Jose Luis Lopez
Vasquez, Lina Canalejas, Fernando
Delgato. 106 minutes. 1974. Spanish
with English subtitles. Fri., Feb. 13,
10:15 p.rn., Rosse. Sun., Feb. IS, 8
p.m., Rosse.

It is sometime in the sixties; Luis
Cane, now in his forties, travels to
the Spanish
town in the country
where he spent a month at the dawn
of the Civil War. His relatives are
still there;
his favorite
cousin,
Angelica, is unhappily married and
has a daughter.
Cousin Angelica is
essentially the story of a bourgeois
Spanish family, their opinion of the
war, and how it has affected them.
On another level, it is Luis Cano's
struggle with memory and his desire
to make it concrete.

The film's action takes place in the
present and in 1936. Cano plays both
the grown man and twelve year old
boy; Angelica's
daughter plays the
young Angelica. Initially confusing,
the events are quickly sorted out.
Cousin Angelica,
made
during
Franco's lifetime, was the first movie
made from the point of view of the
people who lost the Civil War. As
such, the government
objected
to
parts of it, especially the director's
jabs at Catholicism
and fascism
Humor is interjected at one of these
moments - a nun discusses family
matters while draining stigmata into
a basin.
The existence
of the Rightist
government
prevented
Cousin
Angelica from having a decisive
ending. Nonetheless, it is an engaging
and moving story that is presented
convincingly
and with a sense of
humor.

••

Atnerica n. Fnendee

The American Friend. Directed by
Wim Wenders. With Bruno Ganz,
Dennis
Hopper,
Lisa
Kreuzer,
Gerard Blain, Nicolas Ray, Samuel
Fuller. 127 mins , 1977. German with
English and English subtitles.
The American Friend put Wim
wenders among the ranks of Herzog
and Fassbinder
German cinema.
beautiful
film
pression on the
Cannes
and
Festivals.

in the resurgent
This fascinating and
made quite an imaudiences at the 1977
New
York
Film

The complex storyline centers on
an ordinary Hamburg artisan (Bruno
Ganz) employed as an assassin by a
French
gangster
(Gerard
Blain)
through
the manipulation
of a
mysterious
American
(Dennis
Hopper). The themes of rootlessness
in a cosmopolitan
setting and the
tenaciousness
of personality within
this setting
are portrayed
in a
frightening and exhilarating manner.
Cities, languages, and cultures blur
into each other with an uncanny ease.
Two scenes are worthy of special
attention, one in Paris Metro station
and the other on a speeding train.
Both express Wender's visual style
well with the red-blue neon colors
which are rich and overpowering.

•••

Play MlSly •••

Play Misty For Me. Directed bv Clint
Eastwood.
With Clint Eastwood,
Jessica Walter, Donna Mills, John
Larch. 102 minutes. 1971. Wed.. Feb.
18, Rosse.

This is Clint Eastwood's
debut as
a film director and as such it doesn't
offer anything new or inventive in the
way of making movies. The film is
basically about mentally unbalanced
denizens of California.

Play Misty For Me also stars Clint
Eastwood, to no one's surprise, and
features the lovely but crazy Jessica
Walters.

Thc plot can be quickly grasped in
the early going. Clint plays a Carmel
D.J. known for his womanizing and
California-bachelor
shenanigans.
Donna
Mills plays his beautiful,
"normal"
fiancee. The story would
end there if not for Jessica Walters,
who manages to seduce Eastwood into
one
last
"wham-bam-thank-youma'am" romp before he seutes cown
to raise little Californians. As it turns
out, Ms. Walters isn't willing 10 say
good night to Eastwood.
Indeed, it
develops that this psychotic seductress
is so stuck on her macho man that
CHili can't get rid of her _Walters soon
turns sour, repeatedly calling Eastwood at his job at thcradiostalionand
requesting the Erell Garner classic
"Misty."
What follows is a rampage
of blood and horror by the now very
sour Ms. Waltcrs. What results is 1.1
series of scenes freely borrowed from
some of Hitchcock's best. The wristslitting scene in the shower is uncannily
reminiscent of Psycho.
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Skillful Direction Makes 'The Shadow Box' a Success
By ROBERT

W. IlANIE:L

Harlcne Marley succeeded in getting
her cast to make the most of the
contrasting
patterns
that emerge
from
these relationships:
father,
devoted wife, and son; mother and
oppressed daughter; and ex-husband,
boyfriend, and jealous ex-wife.
The Bolton stage seemed designed
for just such a creation, and Nancy
Collings's scenery and lighting took
full advantage
of that
stage's
capabilities.
Under
Ms. Marfev's

skillful direction the nine actors and
actresses moved smoothly
around
For Michael Cristofer's
Pulitzer
and about and on and off, never
Prize-winning play The Shadow Box,
getting entangled with one another or
which had three performances
at the
threatening to topple from the stage.
BOlton Theater last week, the stage
Since every part in this production
became a cluster
of places in a
was almost ideally cast, it is difficult
hospice for the terminally
ill: a
either to pick crows with any of the
kitchen, a living-room, and a SOrt of
actors or to decide which ones to
ell-purpose
outdoor
location.
The
single out for praise. If the manplay focuses
on three doomed
nerisms of Carolyn Kapner as the
characters
and their visitors, and
faithful
wife
were
sometimes
repetitive, her accent and her simpleminded
incomprehension
of Joe's
fate were just right for the part. And
if
Pierce
Cunningham
and
Christopher
Hoyle were not always
easy to hear, they made their full
comprehension
of Ilrian's mortality
very moving indeed Allison Janney
as the bibulous
ex-wife
was nor
merely bitchy but almost a female
Yahoo, and it is tempting to overpraise
Maria
Amorocho's
performance as the downtrodden
Agnes
because of the thoroughness
with
which she disguised both her looks
and her own personality.
Joe, the
first-mentioned
husband,
is
presumably so named because he is
:.. just an ordinary Joe, and Nicholas
__ .JI ~ Bakay in this thankless part was less
Fromleft to right: Julie Cunis. Chris Hoy/<·,Maria Amoro<.'ho.and Allison
memorable than, say, Julie Curtis in
Janney.
the fat part of the vitriolic
but

touching Felicity - to which Ms.
Curtis did full justice. Yet making
ordinariness
imaginable
may well
require
more technical
skill than
bullying and self-pity. And speaking
of thankless parts, what call be said
of The Interviewer and Steve other
than that John McGimpsey and Kurt
Kingsley spoke their lines as they
doubtless should be spoken?
The Shadow Box has a witty title,
and Michael
Cristofer
treats his
germinal idea so that the play,far
from being oppressively morbid, is
laced with humor and is at times even
uplifting to the spirits. Innocent of
any faith, the characters
can only
express bafflement.
Thus do they
evoke from the audience sympathy,
certainly pity, and perhaps terror.
Yet, the play is hardly a model of
either dramaturgy
Or poetic vision.
Except
for Mark,
Maggie,
and
possibly Felicity, the characters are
largely stereotypes,
their entrances
and exits often
arbitrary.
The
Interviewer, who from time to time
lapses into the role of physician, has
a mystifying
habit of sometimes
putting as much distance as possible
between himself and the character he
is interviewing.
He seems to have
been included
only 10 elicit information
needed by the audience.

He certainly shows no sign when the
play has ended of having learned
anything about death. In the second
act, the three supporting characters
have long narrative speeches to recite
that are necessarily undramatic,
and
these
only
emphasize
the
playwright's
inability to make his
three groups of characters intersect.
The talent and skill of the Bolton
production
may
disguise
these
weaknesses, but it cannot extract any
new
insight
into
the
human
predicament
from a play that is
lacking in it. Ah well, the theater,
Shaw observed,
is always at a low
ebb. And as he failed to observe,
productions
often
surpass
the
material on which they operate.
As a final word on last week's
production
of The Shadow Box, I
can only congratulate
Maureen Ryan
vaguely on it, since I have as little
idea as any other playgoer of what a
producer actually does. The fame of
this almost flawless production must
have
spread,
for whereas
the
audience
on opening
night was
disappointingly
small, some students
say they were unable to get tickets for
the olher perfonnances.

Robert W. Daniel istheLee Vaughn
ProjessorojEnglish.
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Tough OWU Team Defeats Lords

Collegian Sports

8}' DAVE DEACON

With unyielding determination
and
a tenacious will to win, the Ohio
Wesleyan
Battling
Bishops came
from behind Saturday night to edge
Kenyon
55-50 in a crucial
OAC
battle.

A Perspective on Sports
B)' DALE WEST
Women's Sports have come a long way since Kenyon went 1'0-00 in
1970. Although
Kenyon doesn't attract women athletes purely interested in playing Sports throughout their college careers, some of the
women's varsity teams are highly respected in Ohio. Yet the sports
program for women at Kenyon on the whole is lacking in some respects,
and thus some women athletes feel they arc of secondary importance
compared tothe men.

Both Kenyon and Ohio Wesleyan
entered the game positioned in the
middle of the conference standings,
needing
a victo r y to assure
a
homecourt
advantage
for
the
playoff's The OWU team featured a
fast-break
offense
and pressing
defense to match the Lords' slowdown
style. The result was a ferocious game
with all the color, excitement,
and
drama that one expects from a great
marchup.

The women have only two of their own coaches who are responsible
for five sports, and share swimming and cross country coaches with the

men. The men'sathletic

program has a staff of seven coaches and two

assistant coaches for ten SPOrlS The women have no paid statisticians
for their SPOrlS while the Public Relations Department pays students to
do men's football, basketball, and baseball statistics, Thus, the women
have to rely upon the players on the bench or volunteers, which leads to
inconsistency and mistakes. The women also auract fewer fans which is
exemplified
by something
as minor as the absence of pictures of
women's sports on the Peirce bulletin board. A Food Service employee
says that Custom tried to find pictures of women's sports but could
only locate the few they have on the board now.

Bill Me/is looks on as Gary Reinke drives in

The game included:
Bill Melis
twice skying into the lane and fingerrolling
the ball through
the net;
Coach Jim Zak screaming fiercely at
the refs under the basket. while Ohio
Wesleyan
center Doug Stead lay
semi-conscious
on the floor; often
abysmal officiating;
and gutsy play
by the Bishop
front
line, who
although
collectively
six inches
smaller than Kenyon's
front line,
consistently
pulled down crucial
offensive
rebounds
in the final
minutes.

The Collegian wanted to get the athletes' point of view, so I went to
talk to Anne Himmelright and Celeste Penney, who are two of the best
athletes at Kenyon, and who have played on three varsity sports teams
nearly all of their college years (Penney sat out one winter). Each loves
sports for the sake of playing and being involved, but they also find
some inequality between the men's and women's sports program. Both
would like to see SPOrlS offered for credit at Kenyon because they feel
that sports are an important part of the undergraduate
education.
Himmelright,
a junior, starts on the varsity field hockey, basketball,
and lacrosse teams. Although she played field hockey and basketball in
high school, she picked up lacrosse her freshman year at Kenyon and
during that season became a starting Varsity player. Himmelright's
main motivation to play spans is not winning; she plays because it's fun
and because she likes to be with people. In fact, her favorite sport is
basketball, one of the least successful women's teams, but she enjoys it
because of the great camaraderie
of the girls on the team. One of the
high points of her sports career at Kenyon was beating Denison in
overtime 77-75 in basketball this season. She told me, "It was the best
win of our season, and it helped to have some enthusiastic freshman
women fans there who cheered us on with chants of 'Better dead than
red!' "
Penney plays on the varsity field hockey, basketball,
and tennis
squads, and also teaches paddle tennis in the physical education
program, She is one of the most skilled and aggressive defensive players
in field hockey in Ohio, and was ranked third on the women's tennis
team last year. Although she is a sports enthusiast, she wouldn't like to
see Kenyon give scholarships for sports only, because she feels that "it
is right for Kenyon 10 keep its high academic standards."
Both women stated that sports was not the reason they came 10
Kenyon. "Sports is a positive bonus Kenyon offers," said Penney, and
Himmelright agreed by saying, "playing on a team gets you away from
academics and off-campus,"
However, because women's sports do not
draw a lot of the top women athletes, some women's athletics, like
basketball, can be frustrating.
Most of the girls who play sports here were not the stars of their high
school teams and did not play sports in their elementary and junior high
school yean. Perhaps it is this fact, together with the small scale of
recruiting, that accounts for the limited success of some of our sports
teams. Himmelright noted that most of the girls who come here and play
sports are from "prep schools and have played field hockey and lacrosse
before,
and that is why those teams generally
have winning
seasons." Penney felt that most students who come 10 Kenyon come for
the academics and said, "Most of the tennis players we get are competitive, but they did not come here solely to play tennis, which I think
can be said of any sport here."
An increased coaching staff for women's sports may not solve the
problem of inequality of men's and women's sports here, but with more
coaches, more time could be available for recruiting and building up
junior varsity teams and imr amurais.
However, until women start
playing sports at an early age like men do, and until Kenyon's women's
sports teams have more success, Kenyon will not be able to draw talented
female "student-athletes."
Himmelright and Penney excel in sports at
Kenyon because they have played sports all of their high school years
and are willing to put in the time and effort of year-round participation
because of their love of sports. Both hope rhar with the new ARC, the
success of the women's field hockey team at ihe Nationals this year, and
the contagious enthusiasm
they see in me freshmen women, women's
sports will soon play an important part of Kenyon life.

Kenyon led the entire game, and
appeared
to be the stronger team.
The Lords
were able to break
through OWU's zone press, which
had devastated
Denison,
and successfully worked the ball into Bill
Melis (12 pts) and Gary Reinke (21
pts). But the Bishops never panicked,
ta king advan rage of every apport unit y
to stay close in the game. They survived 28117~shooting in the first half
and then simple out-fought Kenyon in
the fi nalrurbulent minutes.

The Lords threatened to send Ohio
Wesleyan back home in the early
minutes, opening up a 12-2 lead as
the line of Barrett, Reinke, and Melis
made short, easy baskets over the
smaller Bishops. Then a flurry of
questionable
blocking
fouls on
Kenyon ensued, which seemed to
deflate the Lords' momentum
and
allow the Bishops to crawl back into
the game.
Feeling
anger
and
frustration,
Coach Zak screamed at
the officials,
"you're
taking our
defense away from us." But it was to
no avail as OWU trailed only 20-17 at
the half.
With Reinke back in action, the
Lords began to dominate the inside
again, opening up a 30-21 lead with
4:36 gone in the second half. Once
again Kenyon
appeared
to be in
complete
command,
using their
height to grab oumberous rebounds
and block shots.
Then with 12:07 remaining, Melis
was taken out and the game began to
tighten. First, Bishop center Doug
Stead pulled
down an offensive

Women's Basketball Falls to
Ohio State in 'Encouraging Game
by DAtE

of the roug hes t teams
in their
schedule, a team which now boasts a
17-1 season. Although the Ladies lost
thi.' faM paced, high scoring game ~ ISS, Coach Sandy Martin was pleased

WEST

The women's
baskctbau
team
traveled to Ohio State Univer sit y at
Newark Tuesday night to take on one
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performance.

Coach Martin tried something new
in the game by placing center Mary
Salmon
at the wing position and
moving
Mary Ashley underneath.
The switch proved to be successful as
both girls scored in double figures.
Salmon had tell points and seven
rebounds
while Ashley had fifteen
point." and eight rebounds.
Anne
Himmclright
led the team's scoring.
however, having a spectacular
night
of 28 points and tell rebounds.

:

**

1n t he beginning
of the game
Kenyon led. but then Newark went 10
ih running game and the contest was
theirs. Their fast breaks resulted in a
lot of inside shots and lay-ups that
became the deciding rector. Coach
Martin said that she was going to
contlnue
working
on the team's
defense against the running game
which has been the key factor in most
of their defeats, She was happy to see
the increased scoring and hopes that
r his scoring
can become
more
balanced.
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CURTIS

rebound
and scored. He followed
this with another inside basket and
was fouled. Then, after Stead made
the free-throw,
guard Rob Alberts
bombed in a long jumper, cutting the
score to 36-34, and causing the Lords
to call time-out.
From this point on the game
.became
sloppy
and emotional.
Kenyon
held on to the lead, but
allowed the smaller Bishops to come
away with offensive rebounds and
hard-fought
points which left them
within range cf tbelcad.
Finally
with
two
minutes
remaining Ohio Wesleyan took the
lead, on a Billy Gianak opofons
layup, and clung on the rest of the way
to win 55-50. The loss left Kenyon fans
and players in state of surreal disbelief,
not
being
able
to
cornprenend
what had t axen place.
Though
the poor officiating
had
hampered the Lords stellar defense,
it was the Bishops' scratching and
fighting
which had enabled
Ohio
Wesleyan to win a game they should
have lost.

•

•

bUSlnesslorms
posters
book;e1s
brochures
newslet1ers
resumes

•
•

•
•
•
•

magazines
flyers
s1atlOnery
Dooks
name cards
wedding announcemenlS

With work on pressuring
and
breaking the running game. and by
making better use of the team's high
scoring capabilities,
the Ladies can
pull together to end their season with
some victories, The team travels to
Oberlin this Saturday and then finish
the
season
at home,
playing
Wilmington
on the 17th at 7:00 and
Wilberforce on the 21 st at 4:45,
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A Fitting Farewell; Lords Salute Shaffer's Last Meet
By CLAIRE

Page Seven

The Lords mel with both Ohio
State and Ohio University in a triple
meet on February I. The meet ended
up with the Lords' Dininny, Scott
Sterling
and
Joe
Wilson
all
qualifying
for the national
meet.
Dininny qualified
in both the 200
yard freestyle
and the 500 yard
freestyle with times of I:45.00 and
4:47.56
respectively.
Sterling
and
Wilson each quaifled
for the 400
yard individual medley with times of
4: 19.88 and 4:20. 17 respectively.

FAY

Unless the Women's Meet canceled
last Wednesday is rescheduled,
the
men's 71-42 defeat of Oberlin this past
Saturday was the last meet to be held in
Shaffer, the pool which has been the
scene over the past 50 years of. a
competitive tradition unsurpassed III
Ohio Conference history.
Fillingly, Shaffer saw much use in
the final week of its swim meet career,
The men's swim team had three meets
during the weekend of January 3(), The
first of these meets was a dual meet
agaimt the College of wooster which
the Lords captured with a final score of
87-26.
In this meet, the Lords took first
place in every event except diving.
Bill Fullmen's winning time of 53.75
in the 100 yard butterfly helped to
qualify for the upcoming National
Division 111 meel. Other winning
swims that day were: Chris Shedd's

Allthrec of that weekend's meets
showed signs of an upward trend for
the team that, accordingro Coach Jim
Steen, has been performing better each
week and has been swimming wit h
consistantly
increasing
strength
in
workouts,

... Shllffer Pool. scene of 11<'Ompeliliw tradition

unsurpassed

in OhiQ Conference

Men's Track Fifth at Denison Relays
By STEVE BEHRENDT
The men's track team ran in the
Livingston
Relays last Saturday
against Wooster, Marietta, Capital,
Oberlin,
Heidelberg,
and host
Denison, and finished 5th out of the
seven teams there-c-but
was only
two points away tram third place.
Twelve events were held, but since
it was a relay meet, there were n~
individual winners. Capital won the
meet with 40 points.
edging out
Denison, which had 38. (Points were
scored on a 6-4-3-2·1 basis.) Marietta
and Wooster had 30 each, Kenyon
had 28, Oberlin 17, and Heidelberg

s.
Kenyon, as in the previous meets,
dominated
the distance
races,
winning both the Distance Medley
Relay and the 6400 Relay. The
Medley team of Mike Helme running
the 880, Doug Fishcr
the 440,
Andrew Huggins the 3/4 mile, and
Bob Standard
the mile, won in
10:58.8, defeating Wooster
which
came in second at 11 :01.9.
In the 6400 Relay, the team of
Helme, Everard Corcoran, Huggins,
and Standard averaged a 4:41 mile

each to win easilv in a time of
18:57.9, outdistancing
second place
Oberlin.
Kenyon
picked up two second
places in the shot put and in the Eight
Lap Relay (about 1200 yards). The
shot put team of Ross Miller, Tim
Fox and Chet Baker had a combined
total of 122 2 VI barely losing 10 first
place Madella. Miller had the secondbest throw of the meet with a throw
of 43-2, while Fox had the fourth
best throw at 41·10. Fritz Goodman,
Brad Vancott, Patrick Hunkler, and
Fred Barends made up the Eight Lap
Relay team that was second
to
Capital in a time of 2:23.4. Kenyon
also picked up points in the Long
Jump, the Pole Vault, the Sprint
Mcdley Relay, the 3200 Relay, and in
the 1600 Relay.
The women's team met some fast
competition
last Friday, when they
ran in a quadrangular
meet which
featured Wooster, Ohio U., Kenyon,
and host Ohio Wesleyan.
Ohio
University,
a Division
I school,
completely
dominated
the meet,
scoring 89 points to second place
Ohio Wesleyan's
43. These two
schools were virtually in the top two

places every event. Kenyon managed
to place in two events. Wendy Eld
was fourth in the 880, in 2:34.5. That
time was faster than the time she ran
in beating
Oberlin
and BaldwinWallace a week earlier. The mile
relay team was third in a time of
4:44.2, a big improvement
over last
week's time of 5:06_1.
The men's and women's teams will
be in action at home on February 13
against Marietta, and on February 20
they will host Wooster and Oberlin.

history ..•.

10:06.80 in the l()(}tf yard freestyle,
Steve Neri's 4:58.53 in the 500 yard
freestvle
and
Kevin
Sweeney's
2 :02.30 in the 200 yard backstroke.
The following day, the Lords met
with
Wright
State
University,
winning this dual meet with a score
or 67 to Wright State's 43. Highlights
of this meet were Dave Dininny's
winning time of 1:47.10 in the 200
yard freestyle, his 10:02.67 in the
1000 yard
freestyle,
and
Bill
Fullmer's
lst place time at 2:01.95
in the 200 yard butterfly. The Lords
400 yard medley
relay team of
Horgan,
Robrock,
Solomon,
and
Shupe also took a first, with a time of
3:45.10.

The lords were on top of things
again against Oberlin, winning this
meet with 71 points to Oberlin's 42.
Again Dininny made national curs,
Ihis time ill the 1650 Ireestyfe, scu inga
new Shaffer Pool record time of
16:50.55. Other winning swims ror
Kenyon
that day included
John·
Robrock's time of 1:02.59 in rhc 100
yard breastst rokc (also a Sha ffcr Pool
record). Mike Solomon placed first
and qualified for nationals in the 200
yard butterfly with a time of I :58.78.
and Kevin Sweeney's 2:02.04 helped
him qualify for the nationals in the 200
yard backst rokc.
This week the Lords
will be
swimming in three away meets. The
first is a dual meet with Allegheny,
Youngstown StateandMt.
Union.

Collegian Intramural Update
8y '!TEVE BEHRENDT
The men's intramural basketball season is off and running. The games are always exciting and intense, as
emotions run high, on and off the court. With 29 teams playing in three different leagues, 20 referees, and
over 150 participants,
the games mean much more than just scores and statistics. There are dormitory and
fraternity rivalries that carryon right where they left off on the intramural football fields last fall.
In the "A" league, the Phi Kaps and the Bong 2's are undefeated and appear to be heading for a championship showdown. Both teams easily won their first three games. The Phi Kaps playa controlled,
teamoriented style of basketball, distributing most of their points between Tom Cooper, Barry Cahill, and Brent
Clark. The Bong 2's run the ball a little more, and rely on individual performances to carry them to victory.
Other teams in the" A" league that could finish in the top of the division are the Delts, who play a sloweddown, conrolled game, the Beta's who are aggressive and scrappy, and the A.D.'s, who have lost tWO hard
fought games, but havca lot of talent.
In the B-1 league, three teams are undefeated: Bera's-Suimbu's, Loins Again, and A Basketball Team. All
three of these teams could easily win the league. A Basketball Team has been the most impressive squad,
beating Kalrns-Bond 52-29, the Dekes 42-20, and Even More Mather 36-19.
In the B-2Ieauge, the Philosopher Kings and the D-Phi's were both undefeated heading into last Sunday's
game. Each team had won their games by an average of over eighteeen points per game. Led by Rick Bell, the
D-Phi's prevailed, taking over sale possession of first place with a 4-0 record. The Kings dropped into second
with a 4-1 record. The Beavereaters should also be in the hunt for the B-2 title, as should the Elwoods.
The women's intramural program hasn't had the amount of participation
the men's has. Most women
prefer co-recreational
sports, such as volleyball, which is every Sunday night. The I M staff, though, is trying
10 change this. As 1M director Tony Elkis commented,
"Interest in women's intramurals has been lacking.
Tocombat this problem the 1M staff is trying to upgrade and expand the program for more participation .
Next year, the 1M staff hopes to offer new and different events. With the completion of the ARC and the
new athletic fields, this will be possible. Things being planned so far are a racquetball and perhaps a squash
tournament, but the staff is still open to suggestions.

~~~~
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Bob Standard. brett Piere, and Ed Corcoran ill pre-meet workout.

MAVIS
SPORTING GOODS
"Everything in Sports"
Athletic Wear, Equipment, Shoes
133 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Hunting & Fishing Shop
117 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Ccmptete A"angements
AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
CRUISES
MOTOR COACH
RAil TOURS
HOTELS

Dues

tor
AUTOAENT.o.L5
TRAVELERS
CHECKS
U S & FOREIGN
TRAVEL INSURANCE
FOREIGN CURRENCY
AMTRAK Tickets

&

&- RESORTS

397-2091
1 PUBLIC SOUAAE
MT VERNON.OH
SO YOU NEVER

HAVE TO TRAVEL

ALONE

Sign-up for the
Spring
Break
airport
shuttle
will
be held
February 23-27
from 1:00-4 :30
p.m, in the KC.
Reservations will
not be accepted
at any other
time.
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Bernstein Urges Return to "Hard-Hitting" Journalism
connnueu from page one
Admitting that the 150 stories he
wrote
with Mr. Woodward
on
Watergate "seem a lillie like ancient
historv now," Me. Bernstein went on
to say that he and other members of
the Washmgton
press corps were
"the subject of constant attack" and

hard-hilling,
less frill-filled
news
reporting
that the American press
can regain rhe confidence and respect
"I' the \r\lc':'iCLII puhlic. lie' atklcd
A ftre 111< I hi n v-rrunure speech, one
'l' brief a, ro !l';llc' ihi-, hocncr badly
divuppointcd.
Mr . Bernstein held a
SOr! of press conference.
One person
asked
about
the
relationship
betwe en news and
national security: ItO\\' i<;the line [0
be correctly drawn between what the
puhlic should know, ami whar would
best be kept from them? unsu rprisingly,
the questioner
got a
journalist's
answer. Mr. Bernstein
said that national
security
has
"traditionally
been a smokescreen"
used by politicians to obfuscate the
truth. He also said "me press is very
responsible
when it comes 10 handling these things."
When asked about alleged corporate ownership on a large scale of
the major arms of the American
media, the new Washington
bureau
chief of ABC news responded that
"corporate
ownership is one of the
great myths" about the media, and
that ownership is diverse.
There were several questions about
television news, and the quality of
television
news
compared
to
newspaper coverage. Mr. Bernstein
admitted lhllt the print media are still
far better and more complete in their
coverage than television is, but he also
said that television is improving. This
will continue,
he claimed, beulUse
l:On1pclitioll anlOng the rhl'ee major

C.I.A. or F,B.l. informers.
To this listener,
the most interesting part of the lecture was Mr.
Bernstein's
enumeration
of the
"I hrcc Irends in ncn-journnltcm'
I h.u
have occurred
in Amc ric a since
Watergate.
The first "trend"
is

"The American
press must get
back to basics ... "

that President
Nixon and his staff
tried to distort facts by making "the
conduct of the press an issue,"
These attempts
by Nixon and
others were largely successful, Bernstein claimed, and he cited a Gallup
poll which revealed that only 250/0 01
the American
people believe what
they read in the press. How this
public state of mind could possibly
coexist
with "the
orgy of selfcongratulation"
in the press Mr.
Bernstein did not detail. However, he
did point OUi that there "will be no.
public outcry if the prerogat ives of the
pres~ arc cut back" through
bills
currcn! Iy in Congres~ rhm would make
il illeg;tl 10 disclo<;c Ihc idenlity
of

toward "the elevation of gossip and
personality journalism."
The second
is "checkbook
journalism,"
which
gives extraordinarily
large salaries to
prominent
personalities
for their
comment on the news. Last , and most
fascinating,
is the "cuisinarring"
of
comtemporary
journalism.
This no
doubt original term suggests that the
media
the 1970's and '80's has
placed excessive emphasis on such
mundane maner s as what is srylish in
furnit ure, clol hing and food.

0"

Instead
of all this superficial
material,
Me. Bernstein
said, the
American
press must ;'get back to
basics." Only by gett ing bal'k to lIlore

CCC Prepares to Construct
Nature Trails at South End
Members
of thc Creative
Conservation
Co-op (CCC) h,lVc been
anxiously prcparing to build the first
of a series of nature trails 1 h rough the
collegl'-owned
woods at the south
cnd of campus. The group hopes to
begin construclion
of the palhs,
whil:h
includes
slight
dearing,
leveling, and sf!lreading w~odchips,
"as soon as the snow melts,"
according 10 David Craig, one of the
initiators of Ihe project
Craig
and Tim Roberts
have
workcd doseh' with Drs. Raymond
Heithaus and Nicholas Brokaw of the
Biology department
in planoing an
el'ologieally SOllnd route through thl'
woods behind the Biology building
and south of Manning and Bushnell.
Tlle patl1 will hllve various markers
<llong the way indicating the species
of sOl11e trees and plams, intcresting
wildflower are<lS, and olher points of
inlercst.
Drs. Brokaw and Heilhaus, hor h
ecologists, arc ~erving as ad\'isors for
the projec1. In <lddirion to helping
wilh selection of the above melltioned
marker-spots,
tlley helped
deterl]line the most environmentally
safe path and aided Ihe CCC in
determining
the possible
problem
areas, For instance,
there arc two
places Ihal call for t he construct ion ot
small bridgcs: a drainage ditch behi nd
the Biology building and a W<lterpipe.
Also, some SpOts will be more prone to
eroding than others and will require
special attent ion during construct ion.
Craig commented,
"lHeithaus
and
Brokaw] know everything from an
ecological standpoint and they helped
us (0 overcome some of tile technical
barriers,' ,

The path will be started in the
spring as soon as the ground begins
to tl1aw. The group hopes to acquire
the woodehips
they need frOIll the
Buildings and Grounds Committee.
"We shouldn't
have any problem
gelling materials,
The President is
behind this." Craig said. Whar they
do need,
however,
is man-(and
woman-)
rower
to help \\'itl1 the
bridge
building
and other
COIIstruclion
work.
Craig
Slated,
"anyonc who want, [0 get involved
c'<lII<.kl'illill'i~lidp.·
Whl:n th,' trail is done, membcrs of
the CCC will police it from time to
time' to keep the path in good COIldition lind to pick up litter. "We
don'l anticipale' a big problem with
people littering: \\e're going to have a
trash
can at caC)l end,"
Craig
rl'marked.
The group would like to see the
nature trail e,~pandcd later Ihis spring
or nl'xt fall, and will probably begin
more plans after t!le current route is
eonstrul·tcd.
"We'd
like to lake it
down the other direction,
but I\C
have to do il a pie~e .11 a time,"
stated Craig
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101 South Main St., Mt. Vernon
Phone 397-7380
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fierce in nrc
1980's, and [he network with the best
coverage will get the 1110Stviewers.
whm Mr Berstcin was implying was
rhru Americans
want 10 see good
ncwy.iow
this jived with his earlier
claim [hat there II'", ,I trend toward the
"cuieina rting ' of nell', was not clear
While
television

still
on the topic
of
news, Mr. Bernstein said

that it does not yet adequately Cover
politics, but that the expansion of
news programs
to an hour Would
help improve quality.
Mr. Bernstein
also was asked
about the Reagan Administration.
He
speculated
that
"this
Administration
will put distance
between itself and the press and limit
access," He said that the signs of this
were already visible.

Food Service Committee Is
Blamed for Custom'sFoibles
continued from page- one
';1 feel that the administration
did
not make the best choice (of food
service). Custom
is much smaller
than ARA. Custom's
bid was so
dramatically
low that their ability to
fulfill the budgetary
obligations of
the COil tract should have been called
into question. Their performance has
demonstrated
that they cannot.
Custom's
failure has resulted in a
decrease of the quality and standards
of service to students."
He continued,
"There have been
no significant
improvements
in the
ope rat ion of the food service since
last year. I think that the selections
have become very poor, The food
does not M'em to be stored properly.
Th(' cheese is artificial. If someone
doubts whal I am saying I am ,",,'illing
to prove that it is true."
Cook stated that Ihe Food Service
Cornmiltee is also to be blamed. HI
hal'e ,pent many hours in the kit·
chens this yeaI'. Not once have I seen
a Food Service Commillee
person.
The Food S('rvice Committee is the
main link between th(' Food Service,
thc studems and the <ldminisEralion
When that system breaks down you
don't get quality
service for Ihe
students.
The Food Service: Commillee sllOuld be striking at anylhing
they see as a potential problem."
Steve
Coenen.
Food
Service
Commitlee
Chairman,
responded,
"Bill Cook has not given us any thing
to work with. He has nOI come to
Committee
meetings.
He just ar·
pea red at the Studenl
Council
meeting"
Cocnen defended the work of his
committee', saying "the Food Service

Committee has been both active and
effective. We meet twice a week One
or these weekly meetings is held Wil11
Custom
We also have met with the

admlninranon "
According
10 Coenen,
his COI11miuee has had an impact. "We have
had all the menus put up, We are
partly responsible for the dinner line
in Gund
Snack
Shop.
We are
responsible
for the imprcverncm
of
the quality of hamburger
and the
qual it v of salad,"
Coenen admitted that all of these
accomplishments
may not be of
majorsignifil'ance,but
he said that
,orne are. U\Ve have' pushed for lhe
improvemenl
of the fal:ilities. We art
also investigating
new food services. "
Council's
deliberations
will
continue ar next week's meeting on
Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m. in tile
Biology Seminar Room.
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